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 Phayao province is one of the northern provinces of Thailand which has very unique geographical and 
cultural attractions, but only few tourists know all about this fact. In 2011, the province came up with such as 
vision intended to develop tourism under the programme ―Safety of Agriculture and Sustainable Tourism‖. The 
local government created a great deal of tourism plans in order to support tourism activities. However, the 
results were not quite successful because those tourism plans lacked the understanding of tourism marketing. 
The purpose of this research was to develop understanding of tourism marketing. The research methodology 
employed qualitative and quantitative method. 400 samples of the population which were Thai tourists were 
selected as representatives. The group of sample was large enough to gain better understanding of the Thai 
tourist behavior. Furthermore, focus group techniques were employed. The focus group consisted of 10 experts 
from various related fields, namely tourism, marketing, and policy making fields (from both government and 
private sectors). Findings were mainly on 3 issues; 1) Thai tourism behavior, 2) Tourism Marketing mixture in 
Phayao province, and 3) Developing of tourism marketing in Phayao province. According to Thai tourist 
behavior by George March and Arch Woodside (2005) revealed the information about the tourists in the 
following aspects: 1. length of time to stay (1 Day), 2. travelling cost (1700 Bath), 3. activities (health tourism 
and soft adventure), 4 accommodation (hotel), and 5. tourism resource (nature and culture). In addition, the 
books about marketing mix by Philip Kotler (2006) and Alastair Massion (2001) discuss the following aspects; 
Product, Price, Place, Promotion, People, Process, Physical evidence, Partnership, Packaging, People, and 
Power. The key concepts of Tourism marketing development in Phayao province are as follows; 1) Planning 2) 
Product and Service Development 3) Tourism Network 4) Human Resource Development 5) Price 6) Friend-
To-Friend and 7) Cooperating with government.  
 




Tourism is one of the most important industries for the world economy at present. It has been accepted 
worldwide that tourist industry generates the majority of income to the country, which ranked 1-3 in the top 10 
key industries in that country (Goeldener and Richie, 2006).  Moreover, tourism creates  many vacation 
activities for those who has been working all year round, especially during global economic recession. Tourism 
will increase purchasing power and currency exchange, which in turn will multiply the global cash flow and 
employment in the tourism related industry. This will drive the economy continuously and sustainably. 
 
The elements of tourism are tourist, tourist attractions, and related businesses. Under these three elements, there 
are three components: demand (personal need of the tourist, tourist attractions and the surrounding 
environment), supply (tourist satisfaction, the readiness of the attractions and other facilities), and impact 
(experience and knowledge gained by the tourists, income and deterioration occurs and environment, social and 
economic impact). Considering the structure and elements of tourism industry, in order to drive the industry, 
good management system for all is required, Unfortunately, it is found that the operation of the tourist industry 
is not well manage, especially the coordination and cooperation processes. In addition, there are many operators 
that adopt family management style or dictatorship rather than good management practice. This poses problems 
to the services provided to the tourists. There is no quality control over the services, satisfaction of the tourist, 
and the quality of the service facilities. These problems highlight the importance of the good management 
practice that will make the tourism industry sustainable. 
 
Thailand has been struggling with political problems since 2006. Politics is the main factor to develop this 
country. However Thailand has solutions for solving that problem. Tourism is one of solution because Thailand 
Tourism has main tourism resource consisting of Nature (around 60 %) and Culture (around 40%). The tourism 
industries are involved with 4 activities concerning 1) Tourism activities (transportation, accommodation, 
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restaurant, 2) Tour operation, tourism destination; tourism support (entertainment, leisure, and souvenir); 3) 
Other support (gas station, hospital, and supermarket); and 4) tourism development and tourism employee. 
However, traveling in Thailand is a preference by both domestic and international tourists. Tourism Authority of 
Thailand (TAT) has forecasted about tourism marketing share in 2020 that Thailand will have 37 million 
tourists coming. And number of international tourists in 2010 increased at 11.96% (15,841,683). (Department of 
Tourism, 2011: Online)  
 
Tourism in Thailand has many models depending on the needs of tourists. United of World Tourism 
Organization (UNWTO) (Goeldner and Ritchie, 2009: 428) have 3 models which are natural based tourism, 
cultural based tourism and special interest tourism. 
 
Phayao Province, a province in the north of Thailand, with neighborhood of Chiang Rai Province, Chiang Mai 
province, Lampang province, Phrae province and Nan province. Phayao is a gateway city when travelling from 
Bangkok to other provinces such as Chaing Rai or in the case of travelling from Nan to Chiang Mai province. In 
the past, Phayao Province is not of major tourism destination. Most travelers would stop for a resting their cars 
or eating. The governor of Phayao province, Mr. Thanasak Ausawanurat (Agenda 2006 -2009) was initiated to 
provide a candle lit water activities. The only one in the world Kwan Phayao (Phayao Lake) is the world record 
at the monastery. Phayao is becoming better known by the activities of TAT ―Unseen in Thailand‖ Promote. 
Nowadays, all activities are packed in 12 months in the website of the Tourism Authority of Thailand. 
(http://thai.tourismthailand.org), these had also promoted tourism in Phayao and nearby provinces.  
 
However, activities on traditional event could not arrange for the whole year but only important Buddhist day, 
from this point, some tourists recognised Phayao as a transit place, not a destination. 
 
Phayao can attract many tourists with various types of destination which are: 
 
1) Natural attractions such as Phayao Lake, Phu Lanka Mountain, Phusang National Park, Phunang National 
Park, Dinosaur Park, Luang Mountain, Angel Cliff 
2) Historical and Archaeological sites such as The Cultural Hall, Phra That Chom Si Temple, King Monument, 
Ancient Wiang Lor, Tai Lue temple 
3) All-year travel in Phayao, for example, Jewel industrial festival, Phayao New Year Festival, Tau Lue New 
Year, Lychee Festival, Traditions merit to God, Water Festival, Lantern Festival. 
 
These can be seen in Tourism statistics in 2012 that total number of tourists who have visited Phayao Province 
has reached 419,192 which consisted of 373,592 Thai tourists and 43,600 Foreign tourists. The average cost a 
tourist pays is 935.90 baht a day (Phayao, 2011: online) 
 
Furthermore, organisation relating to promotion of Phayao Province, benchmarking with other famous 
destinations should be used as a tool for tourism improvement. Following the trend of Retro Market: 
Nostalgia Tourism such as Floating Market in Nakorn Pathom and Rachaburi or Chonburi, Hundred-year 
Market at Suphanburi, Nang-leng Market in Bangkok, Walking Street for shopping in Chiang Mai, all these 
places would be a best practice to learn. Moreover, tourism also has different style as based on traditional 
lifestyle, authentic culture, slow tourism in Chiang Khan or Mae Hong Son  and Community Base Tourism 
(CBT)  in Maelham pong Village Chiang Mai and Yao island Phan-nga, these destinations have shown identity 
of culture and covered with innovative ideas from local people. When considering Phayao Province, with a long 
history and plenty of various types of destinations as world tourism frame, it would be appropriate to follow the 
new trends in tourism improvement that make greatly impact to community but not to copy any trend without 
own identity-based policy, which make confusing to any tourists  about Phayao‘s identity. 
 
In addition, Phayao have also located in the main stream of changes in near future, according to the trends of 
Free Trade Agreement (FTA) and ASEAN Economic Community (AEC), travelling to ASEAN countries will 
be more easier and Phayao is one of a transit border with Lao PDR. The Major borders were connected with 3 
provinces which are 1) Chiang Rai, Mae Sai border (Thailand and Myanmar ) and Chiang Khong border 
(Thailand and Lao PDR can travel to China to R3A) 2) Nan Province, Huai Kron border (Thailand and Lao 
PDR to R2A) and 3) Phayao, Baan Hok (Thailand and Lao PDR to R2A). 
 
However, actual tourism would be that tourists can relax, release at desired places and at the right time. From 
this point, Tourism in Phayao is supposed to fulfil tourists‘ satisfactory under Phayao context, which means that 
Phayao tourism would attract some types of tourist and this would bring any good quality tourist who are ready 
to spread out information of Phayao tourism through WOM (Word of Mouth) and WOW (Word of Web), and 
also revisit Phayao. It is no exaggeration that revisit phenomena would reflect the quality of tourist attractions. 
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In summary, the number of tourists should not be the main goal in Phayao tourism but quality of tourist and 
valuable in tourism should be considered.   
 
According to context of Tourism resource in Phayao (Phayao, 2011: online), it revealed that Phayao has both 
perfectly natural resource and cultural tourism resource which transferred from the past to present. Furthermore, 
Phayao also has many agricultural products, especially herbs and suitable area for herbs cultivation. Though 
landscape and climate also suitable to live, authentic-living style (Lanna) which not modified like many 
provinces in the Northern part, this can be seen in Phayao vision of ―Safety of agriculture and Sustainable 
Tourism‖. Beside this, Phayao has University of Phayao where knowledge is accumulated and transferred to 
communities by way of cooperation with provincial government in delivering project of ―One University, One 
province‖ in order to develop Phayao in the same direction.   
 
This vision shows that Phayao is ready to be sustainable tourism city but the question is how to create tourist‘s 
understanding and bring a quality tourist according to marketing tourism perspectives. Tourists perceived and 
made a decision to travel in Phayao not only for transit. tourism marketing is supposed to sort a real tourist and 
protect a tourism system damage like some province that promoted sustainable tourism without proper 
marketing plan so poor quality tourists came and damaged a sensitive tourism resource. Moreover, tourism 
marketing could help Phayao in implementing sustainable tourism as proper, well-organized and response all 
tourists in any situation, not only focusing on tourist desire behavior. Currently, tourists not have an appropriate 
plan and behavior, they do as they desire to. Social Media network, for example, Facebook, Four Square and 
Trip advisor, is one of marketing channel in influencing people to determine their trip, online information also 
affected their choices in selecting destination.  
 
From mentioned above, researchers believed that tourism marketing is one tool to develop sustainable tourism 
in Phayao. Researchers intended to study behavior of tourists who travel to Phayao, by adapting many 
perspectives which are tourism behavior of George March and Arch Woodside (2005), tourism marketing of 
Philip Kotler, et.al, (2006), Alastair Morrison (2001). This research had focused both sides which consisted of 
demand side; tourist behavior and supply side; tourist destination, tourist agency, supportive government. 
Results of this study would provide a guideline about tourism marketing in Phayao, also Marketing mix model. 
Furthermore, perspective of Shirley Eber (1993) in sustainable tourism had been considered as sustain and 
continuing develop any tourism products, cultivate good perception to people in tourism destination, tourism 




The objective of the study ―Develop of Tourism marketing in Phayao province, Thailand for sustainable‖ is 
develop understanding of tourism marketing. 
 
Frameworks and Methodology 
 
The research methodology will use qualitative and quantitative method. A variety of Thai tourists population 
will use for this study and 400 samples will be selected as representative of the population which considerably 
large enough to gain better understanding of the Thai tourist behavior. Furthermore, to answer to the question 
how to develop tourism marketing use focus group techniques from 10 experts which consisted of experts in 





Thai tourist behavior by George March and Arch Woodside (2005) has found the following conclusion 
about Thai tourist;   
 
- Background of samples: 70 percent of tourist are female, most of tourist age is 20-30 years, and half of 
samples has average income 20,000 – 30,000 THB (615 – 915 USD) 
- Style of tourism: 80 percent travel by themselves (not buy a package at travel agency), search information 
before travel 70 percent and 99 percent reach all data through internet. Travelling with family 50 percent and 
with friends 40 percent. Most of tourists booked their trip 1-2 weeks prior by searching data on internet but 
make a reservation by phone. 50 percent is a repeat visitor and reasons for revisit are impressing with tourist 
destination, need to travel at all various styles of tourism in Phayao and low cost of travel. 
- Reasons to travel in Phayao: tourists interested in cultural tourism and traditional events, natural resources for 
example Phu Lanka, Authentic way of life as previously, Phayao has supported sustainable tourism. 
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- Length of stay: Most of them spend only one day during cultural event and Phayao also has such this event 
between 1-2 days.    
- Cost of travel: tourist spend around 1,700 THB / person each time for traveling at Phayao which are for travel 
expense 40 percent, food and beverage 20 percent, accommodation 30 percent and for activity or souvenir 10 
percent.    
- Activities: Health tourism and adventure are favourite activities. This research has separated tourists into 2 
groups, tourists of 15-35 years choose Adventure tourism as first activity the cultural tourism but group of more 
35 years choose Health tourism as first then religion tourism. 
- Accommodation: Tourist prefer boutique hotel which not expensive and number of boutique hotel has also 
increasing in order to response tourist‘s life style.     
- Tourism resource: Thai Tourist interested in Natural and Cultural because they are considerate in Natural and 
Cultural preservation (70 percent), need to promote Natural and Cultural resources (60 percent) and spend 
money to improve economic status of local people.   
 
 
Tourism marketing mix for Phayao province according to perspective of Philip Kotler (2006) and 
Alastair Massion (2001) are as follows; 
 
- Product: relating to tourist attraction, has to link all destination because of distance of each places. Phayao is 
also one of traditional city, creating timeline story will attract tourist more. For Cultural tourist destinations, 
billboard with history or sign is necessary in order to provide more information to tourists.   
- Price: all tourism agency has a common comment that price determination should not much higher than 
sensible price. Furthermore, Thai tourists like to negotiate lower price, when using discount price Thai tourist 
may feel that they get a good quality product with a reasonable price. 
- Place: for tour operator, best-selling channel is Internet; website and E-mail so this is one of important channel 
but Storefront is also important because some tourists are not rely on internet system, they need to assure that 
tourist agency is really exist.   
- Promotion: for tour operator, not give a discount rate to tourists when they are not   asking to and cost of travel 
in Phayao is not so high comparing to another provinces in Thailand. 
- People: for tour operator, need to improve their skills and service quality to create tourist‘s impression. Local 
tour guides should play an important role in taking tourists to any   destinations.   
- Physical evidence: tourist destinations have to arrange in identity of Phayao through   Lanna architecture. 
- Packaging: Phayao tourism should be included product, service, tourism destination, tourist activity in a 
package but they can travel by their own, tour guide may be excluded.   
- Partnership: creating partnership among tourist agency is needed, not only to serve tourist‘s satisfaction but to 
share idea in developing plan for tourism system. 
- Power: tourism agency should play important role in cooperating with others and attend tourism activity with 
arrange by the government to create a strong power of tourism agency in Phayao.     
 
The key concepts of tourism marketing development in Phayao province are as follow; 
 
- Marketing plan: tourism marketing is involving with many partners and cooperation is highly needed so 
related organizations have to determine mutual plan, to avoid any overlap responsibilities and work with a broad 
view. 
- Product and Service Development: Not only to improve product and service but also study tourist behavior in 
order to fulfill their needs. Protecting identity of Phayao is also important point to consider.  
- Tourism networking: Phayao tourism is supported by many organizations with a long-term plan so 
contributing through tourism network is a key factor, The Thai Chamber of Commerce (Phayao office) will be 
the center of coordinate marketing activities with members. 
- Human Resource Development: especially in service mind, to satisfy tourist need and this program should 
provide by academic institutions through training program.      
- Price: determine reasonable price as same as appeared in any advertising medias because Thai tourist will 
check the price on internet before making a decision.      
- Friend-To-Friend Marketing: means a marketing that response a customers with care as are friends. Thai 
tourists are attracted to quality of service than cost of travel.  
- Cooperating with government: Provincial level agency may not communicate with tourist to understand 
culture and category of tourism, coordinate with Public government in conducting marketing plan will provide 
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CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS  
 
Tourism Marketing mix in Phayao province, cooperation with public and private agency, also academic 
institutions is required. Sense of team working among these agencies need to create, especially for Supply side 
which are accommodation, restaurant, souvenir shop, tourist attraction, tourist agency. Moreover, for support 
side which are Provincial office, Local Government, National park office, Provincial cultural office, Sports and 
Tourism office, academic institutions have to determine mutual Marketing Strategy then share all 
responsibilities and to avoid some conflicts among these agents with no intervention. Finally, 360-degree of data 
system in tourism is also needed for all partners and tourists may use this data to search and plan their schedule 
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